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Golden Times
HOLIDAY FRIEND: Pg 1

MEET MINNOW: Pg 1

DRAWER SEEKER: Pg 2

Thank you for being a friend
The purrrr-fect lap cat

S

Minnow, seen here getting a big hug, enjoys cuddling and being held

weet Minnow is ready to swim on
home with you! She’s not looking
for a wild kiddie pool - a nice
relaxing stream will do. Minnow is hoping
to find likeminded people, perhaps seniors
like herself to offer her a calm and quiet
home where she can be herself. She enjoys
getting cozy in her favorite spot, with her
people not far away. Perhaps in front of
a roaring fire or while watching Jeopardy
together or while curled up together
reading the paper. In fact, she’s already
practicing her newspaper reading each
day when volunteers visit her and clean
her kennel space. She immediately jumps
over to snuggle in the pile of newspaper! If
you’re looking for a cat who has outgrown
Continued on page 2 ———————

The holidays are bright with a new pet!

W

ith the holidays approaching, many people believe it’s not a good
time to get a new pet since life can be hectic and unpredicable with
entertaining, family obligations and outside activities. But that doesn’t
mean you should hold off on bringing a new pet into your life. There are always
pets needing new homes and that need doesn’t slow down around the holidays.
Homeless pets make their way to AWS regardless of the season, and we seek
homes for them year-round.

I

n fact, in many cases, this time of year is the perfect time to bring home
a new friend, particularly a feline friend. Despite the busy-ness of the
holidays, they can also be a time of quiet reflection and time spent alone
as family and friends travel or are otherwise occupied with holiday obligations.
Why not make the holidays merry for yourself with a new pet? A cat (or
two!) can bring so much joy to a home. With their calm purrs, their warm
snuggles and their gentle affection, cats provide love and companionship,
which can be especially crucial during the holidays and throroughout the cold,
long winter months. If you think you might find yourself alone this holiday
Continued on page two ——————————————————————
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Sweet kitty seeks drawer of her own

M

eghan, a beautiful,
elegant tabby cat is our
longest term resident.
Why is it taking Meghan so long
to find a home? She has feline
diabetes which can frighten
adopters away. Because adopting
a cat like Meghan comes with
a financial committment and an
added care regimen, cats with
health issues are often passed
over as other cats in the Adoption
Center find homes instead.
anaging feline diabetes
is not as daunting as it
sounds, especially once
the cat’s levels are regulated, as
Meghan’s are. Daily, she needs
Meghan is a big fan of desk drawers .... a big fan!
two insulin shots before her meals.
She doesn’t mind the shots at all and hardly knows they are happening. Her
insulin and supplies cost about $70-$90 a month, depending on where they
are purchased and in what quantities. She also needs vet appointments several
times a year to check her glucose levels and make sure everything is on track.
Aside from that, she’s just like any other fun-loving and entertaining feline
companion that wants nothing more than to love and be loved. She would be
the first to say that the added financial responsibility for her care is a small
price to pay for a cat as amazing as she is.
o learn more about her care regimen or to inquire about adopting her,
please call AWS at (207) 985-3244 or stop to meet her in person! The
AWS Adoption Center is open every day except Wednesdays from
11 am - 4:30 pm. See you soon! ————

M

T

Minnow - continued from page 1

all her crazy kitten energy and wants to just
relax with her people, Minnow may be just the
one for you. She can be a little shy at first, but
she’ll warm up quickly and be purring in your
lap, in her new home, before long. Stop by the
AWS Adoption Center to meet her and start
your life together! ———————————
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season and want to bring some light into your

life, consider adopting a cat that needs a home.
This newsletter highlights several senior cats
looking for calm, predicable homes with fellow “retirees.” The cats are in their golden
years looking to find a new home with someone also in their golden years, matching their
energy level and needs. If you’d like to make
a new friend for the holidays, please give the
Animal Welfare Society a call at (207) 9853244 or stop by for a visit. ———————
———

Holiday Open House
Saturday, 12/7
11 am - 2 pm
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